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BSPM BYTES
Upcoming Events
September 3
Back to School Picnic. The
College of Agricultural
Sciences hosts this
annual event from 4-6
PM in the Monfort
Quad. Free food and
prizes!
September 6
Almost Annual Old
Fashioned Corn Feast.
The Holtzer’s are
generously hosting this
event at their place in
Rist Canyon. See the
fliers around the
department for
directions.
October 4
The 33rd Ag Day Barbecue
at Hughes Stadium.
Featuring Colorado fare
such as lamb, beef,
pork, beans, potatoes,
apples, dairy, melons,
beer, and flowers.
Ongoing
Gillette Entomology Club.
This student club has
been around since 1912!
Meetings are the first
Friday of every month
in the Plant Science
Building and everyone is
welcome to join.
Contact Alison Hall at
aln510@gmail.com for
more information.

Introducing 14 BSPM Graduate Students
BSPM welcomes 14 new graduate
students to the department in 2014.
Please take a moment to learn more
about them and help make them feel
welcome next time you see them.
Rasha Al-Akeel is a
BSPM PhD student at
CSU. She is proud to
have this title particularly
when one of her dreams
was to be accepted to
CSU, one of her favorite
universities in the world. In 1970, her
father studied abroad for his degree.
Since Rasha has always looked forward
to being like her father, she has always
wanted to study abroad. She earned her
Bachelor’s in zoology and her Master’s in
entomology from King Saud University.
While doing her Masters, she worked as
a teacher assistant for three years. The
university gave her a scholarship to
complete her PhD abroad. Since most
of her ideal professors are at CSU,
immediately she thought about applying
to the PhD program at CSU. When she
was doing her master’s back in Saudi
Arabia, she had read articles about these
amazing professors and never thought to
be around them someday. Rasha is
honored to work with Professor
Whitney Cranshaw and Professor Boris
Kondratieff. Her goal is to be a
scientist, and she knows it is not easy but
her strong passion and having a
supportive family around her will push
her to reach her dream.
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Theresa Barosh is a PhD
student in Dr. Paul Ode's
lab working on Russian
knapweed (Acroptilon
repens), biological control,
and plant-insect
interactions. Particular
concern with invasive species compels
her to pursue research that she finds
fascinating and full of potential for
further applications. Theresa is excited
to be collaborating with Dr. Dan Bean
and Jess McKenney at the Palisade
Insectary. Earning her Bachelor's degree
at Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon, she was privileged to participate
in an integrative systematics study on
Camassia (Agavoideae; Asparagaceae) in
Dr. Susan Kephart's lab with additional
advising from Dr. Kathryn Theiss. In
the lab and in the field she also pursued
studies of a newly discovered species of
gall midge (Cecidomyiidae; Diptera) and
its interaction with the wildflower,
Camassia. She also enjoyed collaborating
with Dr. Ray Gange.
Joseph Benzel is a
master’s student
advised by Dr. Boris
Kondratieff. He
received his
undergraduate in
biology at a small school in Montana
called Rocky Mountain College and is
pleased now to return to his home state
to further his education. His hobbies
include reading and international travel.
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Alexandra Blevins
received her
undergraduate degree
with the Warner
College of Natural
Resources in Fisheries,
Wildlife, and
Conservation Biology. S he is now
working on a cooperative research
agreement with the USDA and
Colorado State University. This
project will be investigating the
effects of dung beetles on trace gas
fluxes in hopes to add insight to the
mitigation for climate change. If you
ever have any questions on dung
beetle activities, please come pick
Alexandra’s brain!
Emily Delorean
earned her
undergraduate degree
in Soil and Crop
Sciences with a
concentration in Plant
Breeding,
Biotechnology and Genetics from
Colorado State University. She
joined the Leach lab as an
undergraduate student employee and
ended up enjoying her research
enough to turn it into a Master’s
thesis. Emily is now advised by
Dr. Jan Leach and is searching for
resistance genes to a novel virulence
factor produced by the rice pathogen
Xanthomonas oryzae.
Brandon EwalsStrain is advised by
Dr. Whitney
Cranshaw and this fall
will begin studying
how long bird mites
will survive off their
host. He has been married for eight
years and has two beautiful
daughters. Brandon received his
undergraduate degree from Colorado
State University in Wildlife Biology.
For the past ten years, he has been
working as a wildlife biologist for
www.bspm.agsci.colostate.edu
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RiteCorp, where he specializes in
wildlife and pest management for
residential and commercial
customers, along the front range of
Colorado. During his free time he
enjoys hunting, backpacking,
taxidermy, and Go Broncos!
Anita Kuepper is a
new PhD student in
BSPM studying Weed
Science and advised by
Dr. Todd Gaines. She
grew up in Germany
and got her BSc in
Environmental Impact Assessment
from the University of Koblenz,
Germany and her MSc in
Environmental Chemistry from the
University of Copenhagen,
Denmark, focusing on endocrine
disruption. Anita’s research in the
Weed Science lab will involve work
with Indian Hedge Mustard, Pigweed
and Waterhemp resistant to various
herbicides. She greatly enjoys the
outdoors and loves hiking and
exploring the American culture.
Paul Langlois is a
Master's student for
Dr. Jan Leach.
Currently he is
working on a
molecular, genomebased, diagnostic assay
for Xanthomonas translucens that infects
many cereals such as wheat, barley,
and rye as well as some forage
grasses. Paul’s other project is using
histology, microscopy, and qPCR to
observe differences in lignin
composition in rice cell walls through
the analysis of plants that have either
a silenced or overexpressed
transcription factor gene that may be
involved in lignin biosynthesis. In
his spare time he loves to hike, camp,
work on his car, and play with his
dog Toby.
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Grey Monroe is
originally from North
Carolina, and is
thrilled to be in
Colorado at CSU
working under Dr.
John McKay. He is
interested in the evolutionary
ecology of phenotypic plasticity, and
how extreme climatic events shape
local adaptation. As water
availability becomes increasingly
variable and often scarce in many
environments, agriculturalists and
ecologists are concerned with how
species will cope with challenges
posed by drought. Grey’s research
in the McKay lab will aim to
understand the genetic basis and
ecological context of plant
adaptation to water stress by
exploring the natural variation
observed in wild and domesticated
species. He also loves to cook, brew
beer, play the banjo, and climb.
Ryan Paul is a new
M.S. student working
with Dr. Paul Ode.
He has been interested
in studying insects for
most of his life and
recently graduated
from Michigan State University with
a B.Sc. in Entomology. While at
MSU, he worked on host specificity
testing of an egg parasitoid for
biological control of Brown
Marmorated Stink Bug. Here at
CSU, Ryan is excited to continue
research in parasitoid ecology, now
focusing on competition between
two parasitoids of the imported
cabbageworm, Pieris rapae. He is
interested in contributing to the
understanding of biological control
and natural enemies to improve
efficacy and preservation of native
species. Outside of research Ryan
enjoys insect collecting, swimming,
fishing, golfing, rock climbing, and
playing guitar.
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Dean Pettinga is an
M.S. student in
Dr. Todd Gaines’
Molecular Weed
Science Lab. His
project concerns the
elucidation of
herbicide resistance mechanisms.
Specifically, he is utilizing a
transcriptomics approach to discover
the gene(s) responsible for
conferring resistance to dicamba, an
auxinic herbicide, in the herbaceous
annual weed species, Kochia scoparia.
When Dean is not in the lab, he
spends his time on a bicycle, on skis,
in a pair of hiking boots, or listening
to live music.
Andrew Thran is
broadly interested in
all facets of the
biological world, but
the central focus of his
research is plant
biology. He was born
and raised in the mountains
surrounding Lake Tahoe, California
where he developed a deep
fascination with the complexities of
the natural world. There Andrew
began his studies at the local
community college and fell in love
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with the study of plant biology. He
then moved to northern California to
study botany and chemistry at
Humboldt State University.
Currently he is pursuing a PhD in
plant pathology in the lab of Dr. Cris
Argueso. For Andrew’s dissertation
he is conducting a systems level
investigation of phytohormone
regulation of the plant immune
system.
Megan Vahsen
received her B.S. in
Biology at the College
of William and Mary
in Williamsburg, VA
this past spring and
shortly after hopped in
her car to drive across the country to
Colorado. Although Megan grew up
mostly on the East Coast, summer
research experiences at the
University of Nevada, Reno and the
University of Texas at El Paso made
her fall in love with the western
landscape and the plant communities
that reside there. Megan is joining
the Graduate Degree Program in
Ecology as a Master's student in Dr.
Ruth Hufbauer's lab studying the
invasive dynamics of cheatgrass.

Dhaval Vyas is a new
PhD student working
with Dr. Paul Ode on
a project exploring
parasitic wasps and
the biological control
of a pest caterpillar.
His research will utilize laboratory
and field experiments to examine
competitive exclusion between two
species of parasitic wasps. Dhaval is
originally from Maryland, but has
lived in Georgia since 2006. He has
a BA in Animal Behavior from
Bucknell University and an MS in
Biology from Georgia Southern
University. Field research projects
on primates, rhinoceros, and
elephants have taken him to the
wilds of Puerto Rico, South Africa,
Tanzania, and Thailand. Dhaval is
eager to transfer his experiences
from studies on mammals to the
world of insects. Outside of
academics, he has worked as a
zookeeper, environmental planner,
and animal behaviorist. Personal
interests include dog training,
backpacking, birding, wildlife
photography, and competitive eating.

Welcome to the Department!

Jillian Lang Receives the Chateaubriand Fellowship!
Cell and Molecular Biology PhD Candidate, Jillian Lang, in Dr. Jan Leach‘s lab, has
been awarded the prestigious Chateaubriand Fellowship from the French Embassy.
Jillian will spend four months in the lab of Dr. Valérie Verdier at the Institut de
Recherche pour le Développement in Montpellier, France where she will use
comparative genomics to characterize the phytobiomes of rice and a common
invasive weed in rice ecosystems. Jillian is a research associate and graduate student
in the Cell and Molecular Biology program and will earn a dual degree from the
Université of Montpellier and Colorado State University.

Congratulations, Jillian, for receiving such a prestigious award!
www.bspm.agsci.colostate.edu
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Professor John McKay
Receives $1.4 Million to
Develop New Crop Biofuels

Professor Jan Leach Featured
in the Coloradoan’s
“Meet the Professor”

Dr. Deborah Young Honored
for Outstanding Contributions
to Extension

Dr. John McKay and his team will
focus on the plant
species Camelina
sativa, an oilseed
feedstock crop that
can be grown on
less-than-ideal
farmland with
relatively low
fertilizer inputs and limited irrigation.
John also holds the title of Monfort
Professor.

University Distinguished Professor,
Dr. Jan Leach
talked to the
Coloradoan in
“Meet the
Professor” about
her typical day,
the research she is
working on in her
lab, and her greatest achievements.
To read the full interview, visit our
website.

Professor Young was recently
recognized by the
University of
Arizona for 23
years of
outstanding
contributions to
Cooperative
Extension. Deb is
known by her colleagues as an
innovator, first-class educator, and
supportive yet impartial administrator.

For current information about the department, visit the department website at bspm.agsci.colostate.edu.
Also, if you have something fantastic to share about yourself, your professor, your students, post docs or others,
please send pictures and stories to Maggie.Hirko@colostate.edu.

BSPM FACULTY RETIREMENTS 2014-2015
Ned Tisserat
In May 2014, after
nearly a 40 year career
as a Plant Pathologist,
Professor and
Extension Specialist
at Kansas State University and
Colorado State University, Ned
Tisserat is gratefully acknowledged
for his outstanding contributions and
service to BSPM, the College of
Agricultural Sciences, and Colorado
State University. If you would like
to help recognize Ned in his
retirement, please visit our website.

www.bspm.agsci.colostate.edu

Howard Schwartz

Bill Jacobi
In May 2014, after a
34-year career as a
Professor and
Extension Specialist
in Forest and Shade
Tree Pathology, Bill Jacobi was
recognized for his outstanding
contributions and service to BSPM,
the College of Agricultural Sciences,
and Colorado State University. If
you would like to help recognize
Bill’s career and his retirement,
please visit our website to see how
he is trying to help fund student
scholarships in either extension and
outreach, or plant pathology.
970-491-5261

After a 45 year career
as a Plant Pathologist,
Howard Schwartz will
be retiring in June of
2015 to cap his many
years of rewarding service to onion
and dry bean growers in Colorado
and worldwide, BSPM, the College
of Agricultural Sciences, and
Colorado State University. If you
would like to help recognize Howard
in his retirement, please visit our
website for more information about
his fundraising campaign.
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